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MONDA Y, NOVEMBER 21, 1960

"Miss Liberty Bowl" Title
Won by UC's Sandra Motta

Seminar Accepts IYoungRepuhlicans
Applications Now Selected by NYR
The Scandinavian

Seminar

Annual "Messiah" to be
Presented on Dec. 8th

Ursinus College Chapter of the
Republicans has been
applications for the 1961-62 chosen by the National Young
queen of the Second Annual Li- casion.
berty Bowl Game to be played
Being a queen will keep ~an study program in Denmark, Fin- I Republicans in Washington, D.C.,
as one of the twelve colleges in
December 17 at Philadelphia I dra quite busy. During the next land, Norway, or Sweden.
Muncipal Stadium. Sandra Mot- few weeks she will attend many
Started in 1949, the Scandin- ~he ~nited S~a.tes .to receive legta, a senior mathematics major luncheons and banquets. Part. avian Seminar is incorporated Isla~lOn on CIVIl nghts from t~e
from Colon, Panama, was select- of her promotion will include by the Board of Regents of the natlOn~l . headqua~·t~rs.
ThIS
ed from eight contestants parti- television appearances and cov- University of the State of New honor IS m recog~ltlOn for the
York and has grown to one of work done by Ursmus students
clpating from Philadelphia area erage by a national magazine.
colleges. Her selection by the
Here at Ursinus too Sandl'a is the {argest overseas study pro- in pro,?oting the work of the
Philadelphia Chamber of Com- kept quite busy. She i~ president grams in the United States. Republlcan Party.
Chuck Holloway, Jim Minni.ch,
merce was made known on Tues- of the Women's Student Govern- Those eligible for the program
day evening, Noyember 15, at the ment Association and a member include preachers, college grad-I and Judy Byrnes, representmg
Warwick Hotel in Philadelphia. I of the PSEA. She is currently uates, and college undergradu- the club,. attended a ten-dollarAs Ursinus'
Homecoming stUdent teaching at Collegeville- ates interested in a jUniOr-year- a-plate dmner at Sunnyb~ook on
abroad program. The interming- November 3. The affaIr .was
Sandra, along with Trappe High School.
Queen,
ling of college students, college sponsored by the Republlcan
homecoming and prom queens
from Villanova, Drexel and U. of P. Chaplain Speaks graduates, and professional per- I Club of Montgomery. County.
sons is made possible by the Speakers fol' the. evenmg :vere
Temple, was invited to particihighly individualized program I ex-Governor ~ralg o~ IndIana
pate in the contest to choose To Canterbury Club
developed for each Seminar and a Hunganan patnot.
this year's Liberty Bowl Queen. I
--As queen she and the four girls
The Ursin~s Canterbury Club, member. During most of the
Members of the club plan to
in her court will appear on na- · an organizatIon formed to keep nine months in Scandinavia, attend a meeting of the Young I
College
Council
tionwide television when the Li- I the ,Episcopal students. on cam- students in the Seminar study Republican
berty Bowl is broadcast. Sandra pus m contact with theu church, separately from each other, so which will be held at Harrisburg
is having a gown designed for sponsors meetings on the sec- that, with faculty guidance, alI I on November 26, in order to disher by Laura Lou Bates of Ger- ond and fourth Mondays every are able to develop their specific cuss plans and policies for the
month at 8 p.m. in the Girls' Day interests without conflict.
1960-61 school year.
Study.
The Seminar is conducted in
At the meeting held on NoTwo Gibbs Scholarships
At the first meeting the group a completely Scandinavian en- vember 1, at 7 p.m., club activiOffered to Senior Girls
held a dinner with guest speak- vironment and in the language tives centering around Election
er the Rev. Earl Brill, Chaplain of the country of residence. Sev- Day procedures were discussed
Two national scholarships for at the University of Pennsyl- era 1 months before their depart- I and organized. The two speakcollege senior girls are offered vania. The second was held to u!e, members of the S~minar be- I ers for the meeting were memfor 1961-1962 by the Katharine plan activities for the year and gm ~guage study Y"lth records bers of the Committee of SevenGibbs School. These awards to elect officers. Bob Jones was supphed by the Semmar.
ty from Philadelphia.
were established in 1935 as a elected president; Joy Kline,
They are given int~nsive, ~cMr. Robert Cooper and Mr. E.
memorial to Mrs. Katharine M. vice
president;
and
Betsy ?elerated. language. mstruct~on Russell spoke on illegal practices
Gibbs, founder and first pres- Thompson, secretary-treasurer. m . the fust weeks m. Scandm- on Election Day, from the time
ident of the School.
The third meeting was a ques- a~la. La:nguage lea.rmng con- I of the polls' opening to their
Each scholarship consists of tion and answer period with the tmues m two famIly stays. of closing. A grOup of Ursinus stufull tuition ($935) for the secre- Rev. Mr. Brill.
three to four wf!!eks e.ach, WhICh dents went to South Philadel- I
tarial training course, plus an
The Canterbury Club attends are
alternate~. WIt~
sh?rt I phia on Election Day to witness
addi~ional cash awa~d of $500, a Communion and breakfast courses. In addItlOn to mten.sIve first hand how an actual presitotalmg $1,435. The wmners I?ay held every Wednesday morning language study, the Sem~~ar I dential election is run. Mr. Coopselect anyone ?f the. f?ur GIbbs I at 6 :45 a.m. at the Rev. Edward faculty and g?est a1:lthontles er showed a diagram of the pollschools for theIr trammg-:-Bos- Platts' church, st. James', Ev- lecture on the. hIstory, llter~t?re . ing places, and also the various
ton, ~ew York, MontclaIr, or ansburg. Every Sunday the art, and SOCIal and polltlcal types of ballots which are used.
Pro~ldence.
group meets at 10:30 a.m. in proble~s ?f the country and He gave a very thorough desWmner~ are cho.sen by the front of Shreiner Hall to attend ScandmavH~. as a whole.
.
cription of the various people
Gladys Kriese, Contralto
Edmund Karlsrl.\d, Baritone-bass
Sc~olarshlp CommIttee on the seJ;vices in Evansburg.
The Semmar students gam a
.
basl5 of college academic record,
good command of the language who are present at t~e pol~ng
Under the direction of Dr. Wil- States and Germany as "a wellpersonal and character qualifiwhich enables them, after three pla<;es and told of t~elr vanous Ham F. Philip a chorus of over trained singer who achieves fine
cations, financial need, and po- Quiet Hours Enforced
months in the country, to study dutles. M;. Russell dl~cussed the two hundred Ursinus students emotional quality." This lyric
tentialities for success in busi- By W.S.G.A. Senate
side by side with Scandinavians voluD:teer s proced~res. as to and alumni will present Fre.d- soprano "has a delightfully enness.
in one of the famous folkehjs- lea:rung ab.out electlOns m South erick Handel's The Messiah on thusiastic way of throwing herEach college or univerSity may
Phlladelphla.
Thursday, December 8, at 8: 15 self into a song."
The enforcement of quiet kole adult education centers.
recommend two candidates, and hours was the main order of
Ir: residence at the folkehjsVarious activities of the Ursi- in Bomberger Chapel. The perMiss Crader began her music
each candidate must have this business at the November 14 kole for six months, members of I nus Young Republicans in and formance will mark the twenty- career in st. Louis, Missouri,
official endorsement. Students meeting of the senate, the legis- the Seminar take courses in the around Collegeville on November third presentation at Ursinus where she attended the st. Louis
who may be interested in com- lative body of the WSGA.
humanities and social sCiences' l s, Election Day were organized. and is regarded as one of the Institute of Music. Due to her
peting for one of these KatharAt this meeting it was decid- live with a Scandinavian room- Literature was handed out to finest traditions of the college, fine musicianship, she was seine Gibbs awards may obtain ed that violaters of quiet hours mate, and participate in the life passing motorists in front of the highlighting the Christmas sea- lected as a lead soprano with
full information from the college will be given two warnings. Up- of the school. They also carry Young Republicans headquart- son.
the st. Louis Bach Chorus.
placement bureau.
on the third warning a girl may out independent study projects ers, under the direction of Carol
Members of the Philadelphia
After moving to San Francisco
be brought before the hall board in their fields of interest, such Kennedy.
Canvassing
both Orchestra will add their talents Jeannine Crader found herself
Phoenixville Site of
and have a late permiSSion tak- as Scandinavian history, adult house-to-house and by tele- to the performance which will to be one of the West Coast's
en away. A fourth warning will education, the cooperative move- phone was undertaken as a feature the soloists Jeannine fastest rising young singers. In
Phila. Civic Concert
result in a hearing before the ment, physical education, and means to remind everyone to Crader, soprano, Gladys Kriese, less than three years she made
art and design.
vote. Students also helped at Re- contralto, Frederick Mayer, ten- major solo appearances with the
The Civic Concert of Philadel- Judiciary Board.
The enforcement of quiet
The cost for tuition, room and publican headquarters all day on or, and Edmund Karlsrund, bari- Portland Symphony, the Sacraphia is presenting a series of
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
tone-bass. Miss Crader and Mr. mento Philharmonic Orchestra,
concerts in the Phoenixville Jun- hours has posed a problem for
ior High School located on Sec- some time. The new ruling apKarlsrud are appearing tor the and the San Francisco ,Symond and Lincoln Avenues in plies to off campus dormitories
first time at Ursinus; Miss phony. Miss Crader was one of
Phoenixville. These concerts will as well as the new dorms. MemKriese and Mr. Mayer have ap- the two winners selected from
be held on Sundays at 2:30 p.m. bers of the hall board and mempeared at Ursinus before and over 250 entrants in the 1955 San
"I Pagl1acci" will be the program bers of the WSGA are authoriz- ~urtain
are well-known.
Francisco Debut Auditions.
to be presented on December 4. ed to give warnings.
Dr. Philip began the tradition
In 1957 Miss Crader left San
"I Pagl1acci" is an opera in ItalThe Curtain Club would like to months she humbly goes to the of the Messiah early in his cal'- Francisco for study abroad,
ian; in addition, the Dante Sin- New Outing Club Formed; announce its fall play Dark Vic- doctor, to spend the rest .of her eer at Ursinus. In the twenty- where she worked with the infonetta with Gene Arcade will
two years of its performance ternationally famous baritone
Woodruff Acting Chairman tory which will be presented on I short existence with him.
be featured.
December 9 and 10. The story
The last act takes us to his here the event has received Hans Hotter and was coached by
Students who are interested
On Wednesday, November 16, concerns Judith, a sceptical, house, where the two, now much acclaim, drawing leading one of the conducters of the Vishould contact Mrs. Anna E.
who
loves married, are happy. One day, in critics of the area as well as enna Opera, WIlhelm Loibner.
at
7:00 p.m., Dick Woodruff, act- wealthy woman
Hostetter, 332 Washington Ave.,
horses and parties; her existence Steele's absence, Judith receives featured artists from the PhilaEdmond Karlsrud has been
ing
as
temporary
chairman,
opPhoenixville, WE 3-8512. Ticket
is bounded by her social world. the fatal warning (of which he delphia ~rc~estra and .~e:, called by one reviewer "a young
prices are $.75 for students, $2.50 ened the first meeting of the
She
learns
that
she
must
unhad
told
her)
and
knows
that
!ork
mUSIC.
clTcles.
Dr.
Phlhp
s
Outing Cub in Room 7 of Bomt
t t
f
1 f th e ' man
an easy personality
for others.
and awith
bass-baritone
voice with
berger. This newly organized dergo a delicate brain operation. Ideath will come in a few hours. m erpre a Ion 0 severa 0
Philadelphia Orchestra Presents group, sponsored by Dr. Staiger, Dr. Steele, on the point of re-I She will not tell, him, however, choruses adds g.reatIy to the aca- the depth and polish of a sapaims · to promote more outdoor tiring, Is an idealist, who has because he has received word demic interes~ m the work. Last
Second Student Concert, Dec. 6 activities for students at cheap- found in human service a solu- that he is needed in Montreal, to yea~ RCA VlCtor. recorded the phire." Although still in his early
tion to the problems of life. He · perform a serious operation. He Ursmus presentatlOn for local 30's, Mr. Karlsrud has perform-.
On December 6, the PhUadel- er rates. The idea is based upon is a new type to Judith. She is refuses to go, untU Judith-who distribution.
ed in almost every phase of th~
phia Orchestra will present Bar- the Dartmouth Winter Carnical. drawn to him, and he to . her. ' has now learned the meaning of
~eannine Crader has ~een
<Cuntinu('d 011 page ~)
ber's "Adagio for StrIngs", ProThe club has set up a progr,am
kofiev's "Viol1n Concerto No.2, of tentative activities, .the fIrst Having recovered, she demands devotion - convincing him that ' haIled throughout the Umted Lecture on French Art
in G. Minor" with Linda Sharon, beIng a ski trip as a jomt func- the truth, and he tells her she he has a higher duty, sends him
only a few months to live. off, and joyously bids him good- Spanish Club Sponsors
Heard by French Club
as star vlol1nlst and Berlioz's tion of the club and the WAA. has
They have fallen deeply in bye, knOwing that when he re- ,
.
"Symphonie Fa~tastique". This Otl~er projects Include a pedal
Slides and a coordinated taped
will be the second presentation traIl, horseback riding, hiking, love, but when Steele proposes turns she will be dead. But she ' Latin American Parley
she refuses, in the belief that he has had her moment, and won I
.
. . lecture in French comprised the
in the student concert series.
and camping.
I
The Sparus.h Club meets thIS I program for the second meeting
The third concert of the series
The next meetIng ~1ll be h.eld wants to marry her out of pity. great happIness.
will be held on February 6. Se- in December. At thIS meetmg He leaves for Vermont, while JU-I Tickets and patron ads may ' ~on~ay everung, .Nov. 21, in the I of th~ French Club this year.
lections from "La Traviata" by the group will elect offi~ers dith returns to the flesh-pots. be purchased at $1.00 apiece. gul~ day study from 7 ~o 8 p:m. The tItle of the tape was
Verdi and "Das Rheingold" by and approve their constltutlOn. She discovers, however, that al- There is a special sale price of I to llsten to a paz:el d~cUSSI~n i I'French Civilization Art", and
Wagner will highlight the pro- The club is open to everyone and cohol and casual affairs no long- $2.50 if you purchase two tickets on A?ti-AmerIcamsm m Lat~n I the slides followed through with
' Amenca. ~ panel ~f experts \~lll i the theme by showing famous
gram
interested students are encour- er satisfy her, and after a few and one patron ad.
I tell of theIr expenences in dlf- I French architectural structures
Th~ final concert, to be held on aged to attend.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - E - ·-h-t-J--'--M--N--'-t-d- : ferent Latin American countries and at the same time discussing
March 13, will feature Ruth
------Lutheran Club Invites Students
19.. uDl~r
e.n omma e
I and the group will then be able their significance. The slides alMeckler, pianist, who wlll per- ICG Makes Plans to Attend
To Its First Meeting Tonight
For Ruby Busmess Manager ~ to ask questions concerning this so included many well-known
form Mozart's stirring "Piano State Convention in April
--. . . 1problem.
paintings by such artists as DavThe newly-formed Lutheran
Concerto in D minor".
At a meeting of the JUl110r I Included on the panel are id, Toulouse - Lautrec RenQir
At its last meeting on Novem- Club ipvites all interested stu- class
on Monday evening z:om- Judy. Ben~di~i, who will discuss and Delacroix, illustrating th~
Dr. Baker & Dr. Zucker Discuss ber 14, the Intercollegiate Con- dents to its first meeting tonight inations .were taken for busmess tI;e sltua~lOn m Cuba; Judy Yas- temper of the people of France
Disarmament at mc Meeting
ference on Government made at 8 o'clock in Room 8. At this managers for the 1962 Ruby. , km, MeXICO; Prof. Seeyle, Guat- durIng various historic or revoplans to attend the approaching time there will be an election of
were Blll e1'!lala; Ardith Mumbauer. Costa lutionary times.
The International - Relations state convention of this organ- officers and a discussion as to Th.ose nominated
Club met Monday night, No- ization. The convention, which the future plans for the year. Bl'lggs, Barry Francis, Bob Hof- RlCa; and Sandra M?tta, Pana-I At the Club meeting, Presivember 14, at the home of Dr. 1 will be held from April 13 to 15, The club hopes to engage in sev- fert, Bob Hohn, Larry Koch, rna. Also, as a speCIal feature, dent Jean Vandermark signed
Zucker. President Jm Carter will operate like a model State eral worthwhile projects and Sam Lord, Tom Moll, and Jerry Senor Manuel Morales of El Sal- up members for a special tri to
.
v~dor will be there to give his the Philadelphia Museu~ o/Art
lead a discussion on disarma- Ileglslature. The Ursinus chap- visit groups on other campuses, Morita.
Ele?tions are bemg. conduct- VIew of the other side.
to see an exhibit of Fren h
t
ment with the help of Dr. Baker ter of the ICG is planning a re- along with its regular meetings.
Don't miss this opp.ortunity on Sunday, November 20.cPI~
and Dr. Zucker. Socialized medi- glonal conference for this area Pastor McConomy of Augustus ed thl5 evening after dmner outcine __ also a topic of discus- In the near future. The club has Lutheran Church, Trappe, is the side of Freeland. Two managers to hear about America I~ Latin were also made for the annual
will be selected by preferential America. !he program is m Eng-I Christmas party at which severalon.
recently received Its verification. sponsor of the organization.
balloting.
11sh and 15 open to everybody.
al skits will be presented
An Ursinus co-ed will reign as mantown, especially for the oc- announced that it is accepting Young
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"Dark Victory" to be Presented by
Club on December 9, 10
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students of Ursinus College
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Some people say a teacher is made out of steel,
Their minds can think, but their bodies can't feel,
Iron and steel and hickory trees,
F 'owns and gripes, from 8;00 to 3:00
You teach six full hours and what do you get?
Another day older and deeper in debt.
You pay your dues in this and that,
Then for 24 hours your billfold is flat!

EDITOR-I. '-CHIEF ,,","'" "".,'
". " . , '
C therine .\: • 'jeohl!
"PRESID E.·T OF THE hOARD OF :'l.\l'AGERS .• ,.,.,""'" C, D. :'Ilattern
FACULTY ADYTSOR ., .... , ... ,', .... , .... , ... ,", .. " .. "., H. T S,'hellha.'e
An\,I~RTI . 11'G 1I1ANAnEH ".,',.,',., .. , ....... , ....... , ... Hon'lld CasRell
CIRCULATION ~lA?\AGER ".,',", ... ,"""', .. ,""' •. ,', .. " Sue Cohen

News Staff
~~~b~'T~~f??~;\,;s' 'Eb'iTCIR"::::::::::::.· ": .. '::::::::::::::. ~~~~e D,:r~;l~~

REPUH'l'ERS - - .l"~'nar<\ Boyd, Dottle 0',\1':0 tJlll), Dphhy lln~'ll>, CRroh'
Dn:t'hsh'r, .' Jl( Y Harris, Lynn Ln. '(1,.1', . (tr'lnn' • !"IIT\', Bill )ltlst,
.Iuni :\le5Z[Cr')~, "'!nnie :\Iillcr, .lfU·gol Hi 'harrl~(,n, .\1111 Sellcr:;, :\hrgorct
• el1~elljg, C'll<lle SlI1ith, Jane Sill th, Pat 'l'ucku, Pat "ogel

~.~~~~~~. ~~~~

FE,\Tt RE EDITOR ........
... , ........... J<;Ihn Swinton
ASSOCI,\'rE FE.\'l't'l E BDITOR ... ........................ Ctnely. Benner
I.'EAT TU~ "'HI'II;JRS--J;,,b Rarrnw, (~all Fonl, Carol (;1,. ~l1cr. Dons Fleh.,
Ii"tty lie lie 1:lchard LennI'. Kay O'J)nnllel, 1l ...·lId:t T~Pi.·z .. S:tnllra
Hnlfm'ln, .John Piston, Susan Sch'lu!'l, ("lIolim' • 10\(-IZ, 1.1l Olckll1"OIl,
• [argnt Richardson, Gcol'~e ~lcY ugh, J 'ane'Y HIlI'!'i:;

I
I

I
I

I was bo-n one morning when it was cloudy and cool.
I pIcked up my register and headed for school.

I wrote 84 names on the home room roll
And the prinCipal said, "Well, bless my SOUl."
You teach six full hours and what do you get?
Cuts and bruises and dirt and sweat.
I got to black eyes and can hardly walk,
When I turned my back, then came the chalk.
I got 84 kids and 42 seats,
Six yare talking while 24 sleep,
I can hardly get 'em all through the door,
If I don't watch out, they'll send me more.
You teach six full hours to 84 brats,
And all of them yellin' like dogs and cats.
They're cutting on seats and writing on walls,
Hugging and kissing in the upstairs halls.
The last bell rings and I start for the door,
My head's a-ringing and my feet are sore.
I taught six full hours, my day is madeBut I still have 300 papers to grade!
You teach six full hours and what do you get?
Another day older and deeper in debt.
I'd go to St. Peter, but I just can't stay;
I gotta come back for the P.T.A.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1960

IAn Incohesive Accou t of Things
II Saw In One Weekend In New York
by Bill Pratt

ago Friday night while en route to the Kings Point
Igame,(A weweekencountered
Mr. Pratt wandering just off Washington

Square in Greenwich Village. He, too, was Kings Point ~ound, but
his ride had excended only as far as the New York SIde of the
George Washington bridge. From there he had graVitated quite
naUl'ally downtown to the Village.
I
Wearing a fuzzy-side-out sweat shirt, his old brown suede
jacket, levies, and a serenely bewildered expression, Mr. Pratt
looked more indigenous to the area than anyone else in sight.
He happily launched into a description of his experiences up to
2: 00 Saturday morning, but, with an eye toward Weekly feature
interest, we encouraged Mr. Pratt to relate, in literary form, his
day in the Village.-Ed.)

We went to the Bleecker Street book stores occasionally. Some of
Cinema. There were two features the second- hand book stores
playing; one of them had re- were rather unique, in my opinSports Staff
I ceived some type of award at the
ion. A customer had to be over
~~~i}li\f12r:l?&{'r;:' 'j;;'i>iTORS' '::::. :.':::.'.' . .' ::. Ca;~i 'T';inp~~el'~~h r.i.~~~~
Cannes Film Festival. Whatever 21 to make a purchase; the pros SPORT,: REPOR'l'EH. -Dick Allehach, . ally Bastow, Bil! Dagll'ett, Ruth
the award was, it was certain- pective customers, with their
[I'at~('hel', Br,ll I>'el'nan!iez, Joan Fn, Cl'nlJl: (;l'[lIlel', (nro l HefTel~n~er,
I ly well-deserved. The film was baggy pants and two-day stubble
L. I ry 1\:o('h, bl\ r. .. I:;tet·, Harry S;( '10, Barh. r l S11( '.'1', Cheryl Slglnl.
lIe"erly VOII Kleeel(
in black and white, as most good on their faces, pondered eage:'ly
Photography Staff
films are. It displayed the hu- over the material which Arthur
EDIT()R •.•..... , •..... ..... ....
. . . . .. . . .. .............. .Joe Mastro
millty of the Mexican Indian Summerfield had banned.
PHOTOGR:\ Pl1EH ........................................ George ~[c\'augh
and contrasted it with the white
The people of the Village are
Production Staff
man's lack of humility. The film most interesting (when I refer
PROOFRr'~ADrJ '0 A, 'D TYPIST MANAGER ................... .Joan Grace
consisted of four unrelated short to the Village, I mean just the
PROOFrH~,\DEH. -.Judy Armptrong. Barbara DumalJ, L'"lls ,\nn GlJiroy, Judy
Knauf, Lynn LR 'oce, • 'aney Le\\'I~, At'lene 1I1es"i(;, Barbara Pielzsch,
stories. Few actors were employ- coffee shop district). I saw
ed in the film; real Indians were people from Iowa and people
TYPTST~L~!;i;1 \~od~~~r~TOl\n Bauerle, Barbal'a Eichel, Susan E\'l\ns, Kate
Le",lI', FI':,n • I ':('h, Winnie Miller, \\'innie ,'ace, .\[i mi S('hu13mlaChAeltl'
used extensively.
from Maine and people from
CIRCUL.\TION STAFF ....................... ,...................
en
The story which impressed Cape COd. (But Mrs. Kennedy
Elltet'ed December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as :;e<:ond claes matter,
me most was one concerning a belongs to my bridge club!)
under Acl ot Congress of March 3, 1879
small, underfed boy who was Once in a great while I spotted
Malltn;; Ad,h'ess: Campus Post Office, Url:!in'ls College, Collegeville,
Penn~ylvanla
blind in one eye. All the other a person who actually lived in
children molested him since it the village. These people usually,
Terms: Majl Subscriptlon-:!!.:!6 per annum; General Subscription-Payable
_ _ _ _ _th:~g_h_the Ursinul:! College A<,Uvltles Fee onl._y_ _ _ __
was the community custom to however, stay indoors to avoid
hold a one-eyed individual in the tourists. The thing that
EDITORIAL
contempt. The boy's mother strikes you most about the Vilcontinually built up his hopes of lage inhabitants is their nonregaining his sight in that one conformity: no one washes; no
eye, only to have them shatter- one combs his hair; no .o ne
"One of the best examples of lack of unity, lack of
One day it happened; I walked (A Step in the Right Direction) ed every time. This film shows shaves; no one accepts anythmg.
frustration at its frustrating Or is it non-conformity?
understanding, lack of real communication is a crowded to the front of the class, and
best. The story ends with the
We went into a coffee shop
subway train. This morning I was on such a train. The wonder of wonders, I was able
" If I were founding a univer- child blind in both eyes, and that charged a dollar admission.
d d
d
h d b reI enough room to start talking. This may not sity I would found first a smok- happy. "N;,o one makes fun of a Now if the Beats reject life as
car was crowe, an everyone a
a y
seem overly strange, for that is ing room; then when I had a
everyone else sees it, why the
to stand. Here we were closely drawn together, yet we just what one is supposed to do little more money in hand I blind person."
The other film shown was admission charge? The rooms
could not talk to each other. Everyone had that tight- I as a student teacher. However, would found a dormitory, then "March to Aldermoston," a pro- were packed. A bony, bearded
lipped mute appearance, and each was engaged in some- somde imp tih~ m e htad h rather after that ... a decent reading paganda piece made by a peace fellow got up and sang a few
k th
,
ma e me
m
a w en my room and a library. After that,
thing to pass the time . . Some read papers, o t hers looked time came I would disgrace my- if I still had more money that league organization. The story folk songs. After he finished, he
is a true one of an English peace made a plea to the audience to
at the advertisements, and a few talked. Never could a self and UC by gOing into a pro- I couldn't use, I would hire a march made against "the bomb" put money in a basket at the
be so closely drawn together and yet so distant I IOnge~ fit of laughter.
. professor and get some text- in 1958. There is no actual story door because that was his only
g
roup
,
..
.
Havmg safely crossed thIS books."
as such; all that is shown is a income. This was standard profrom one another. Each was absorbed m hiS own ltttle hurdle, I thought all would be
Such is Stephen Leacock's group
of people who are dedicat- cedure for all the entertainers.
world with its problems, trials, opportunities. Each ~ay well, and so it was-for a time. amusing s~ale of educational ed to the cause of peace. Still
We left around 2:30 a.m. and
h
been a lord in his kingdom but here he was Just However, as the days passed I values in his book Oxford As I life shots of Hiroshima are went in search of a room. Being
ave
,
realized that it was time to start See It. To begIn with I must shown at vario\.\S pJa..ces. (These Ias lazy as I am, I suggested the
another passenger. These people may have had much giving quizzes and tests. My first hastily insert that we at Ursipictures are a bit more gruesome nearest place-the Greenwich
in common if they had been able to communicate. Perhaps, bout with quiz papers showed nus do not at all share his opin- than the run of the mill Hiro- Hotel. I have been rather critithey could have enriched one another's life. But no; their me ~hy teachers ~re so often ion in the relative worth of pro- shima pictures; however, they cal of my rooms at college, but
.
.
worrIed about spellmg. Natural- fessors, but the man (though obcontact was too short-hved, and then each went h1s separate ly the main proplem is connect- viously never having attended a made the point of the film very after that place I am almost
I content with my Ursinus room.
clear.)
way.
.
..
~d ~i!,h the. w?rds "ther,e" and lecture .in S12) has a .point.
If you are an individual who There were piles of dirt in the
"1 could not help thinking: our world 1S shrmkmg to then. Then Just doesn t seem Learnmg, of course, IS not an does not like to think about un- I corners. The soap in the wash
.
b
All
I
f th
ld
to be any way to get this into activity limited to the classroom,
things, avoid these two bowl was from the Daniel Boone
the S1ze of that su way car.
peop es 0
e wor are there heads. Nuts, now they've beginning when the bell rings pleasant
films and go see "Spartacus." Motel in Lexington, Kentucky.
now forced into close contact with each other. Yet the got me doing it to; no too; or and ending fifty minutes later- Don't forget a sponge to soak up The bed spread looked like a
problems of the subway car remain. We have no common is it two?
nor it is an all night "push" ses- the blood.
floor mat.
d
d fi d
I was edged into teaching sion complete with the proper·
After we left the movie house,
We checked out at eleven with
goal to work f or, except someth mg vague an un e ~e classes gradually so I had a ties in last week's cartoon.
we wandered around the streets the intention of eventually going
called 'peace.' Each nation in this subway looks With chance to sit and watch my
Try taking a few books out of rather aimlessly, stopping at
(C.ntinuf'd on p~e 4)
suspicion upon the other and conversation if there is any, "critic" teacher (at this point I the library; even required read.
.
' d
h' th
think it would be fair to change ings can be good reading. And
IS suIted. Vve never really understan eac 0
er nor move the adjective to "helpful") when you're finished the chapout of 'our own little self-encompassed world."
handle his classes. In his twelfth ter assigned, it is sometimes inA
e ere reading a recent copy of "World Student" grade English class he lau.nched I teresting to take .a peek at the
s w w
.
.
the study of poetry by aSSIgning rest of the book, Just peek; and
we came upon the above thought. QUlte thought-provokmg each student the task of writing if you've a lot of time to spare,
isn't it? What are you doing in this little world to help his own sonnet. ~e t:ouble a you might notice a little somefurther world understanding. Are you just standing in person encounters m WIlting the thing about the author (his
"
'
.
verse forms ought to at least name, for instance).
that "subway car selfishly mullmg over your o~n httle give him a respect for poetry. Some professors actually reproblems? Why not turn to your neighbor and see 1f there One hopes liking will occur later quire the student to do some reis any way to help with his problems?
on, but the respect should first search about the author before
. .
.
.
be there.
making a report on what he has
A Thanksgivmg hobday 1S before us, Why not go
A couple of the sonnets show- to say. This process seems a bit
home for the holiday and try reading a newspaper so that ed a true poetic flare. others unreasonable, I know, but actuYOU might become at least AWARE of what the others were quite comlc though. The ally it has its merits. ~uppo~e
."
".
young poets had obviously not you were reading Ma.ytlDle m
m the subway car are domg.
intended them for laughing Moscow a.nd How It Grew; it
matter. I quote here a couple of would clear up the picture to
lines with the understanding know if the author was a Hunthat I am not a poet either.
(ConUnued _ .a~ n
"You're so far out in the blue
by Judy Drenguba
It pains my heart to think of
THE INDEPENDENT
Dates will hear the soft, royou."
Do you ever get the desire to
Another cl~sic example is,
.see those far-away places? May- mantic music of the AI Raymond
Printers & Publishers
be you would like to see one of orchestra and they will see the "I didn't think your love would
our new states, Hawaii-roman- beautlful array of Northern
go stale
Collegeville
tic warm and enchanting, or Lights in the background.
As dead as a nail."
EnJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
AI~ka - exciting, adventurous,
This is only a fraction of the
History also provides plenty of
and cold.
excitement on this memorable room for humorous work. For inWell, the class of '61 has done night. In the middle of the eve- I stance in one test in world his- PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA
it. They are bringing to the stu- ning, the Lord and Lady of the tory I asked the students to fill2453 W. Itid,e Pike
dent body and faculty mem- Senior Ball will be crowned. Each in-the-blank for this questlon.
bel'S, Hawaii and Alaska in the is chosen by the seniors on the I " . . . . was formed by Caesar,
Je1lersonvllJe, Pa.
form of "The Land of the Mld- basis of personality and indl(Continued on page H
BRoadway 5-0936
night Sun."
vidual contributions towards the
The Senior Ball, to be held on success of their class.
Only tlte Best
Also at this time the names of
December 2 from 9-1, will be a
Keep an accurate control ot
lasting memory in the minds the permanent class officers will
in FLOWERS
your expenses with a Special
and hearts of all who attend. The be announced. All of these names
Checking Account.
- at seniors are turning Sunnybrook are kept secret until this magic
THE
.
Ballroom into a land of igloos, hour.
icicles, snowflakes, and enchant-I If it all sounds eXCIting, boys
COLLEGEVILLE
ment.
put on your parkas, "and as~
568 High St" Pottstown
NATIONAL BANK
Your eyes will be dazzled from your favorite to this Land o.
For your CORSAGES
the glare of the white snow. Your the Midnight Sun." <It's f.ree you
heart will beat with adventure at I know). and girls, now IS y?ur
See BARRY FRANCIS
FIRST CHOICE
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
the sight of the huge igloo. Girls chance to really 'snow' hlOl.
FOR
discovered there's no more Coke. And
will shiver in their strapless With all this atmosphere you
gowns.
Just can't miss!
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
PeT80nal Requirements
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
~=====~
Buy our Products with conback in his eye-somebody!fidence . . . Use them with
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Colal
satisfaction.
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
321 MAIN STREET
BE !!!!:!:! REFRESHED
SATURDAY, NOV, 2~
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Togetherness
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Reading
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LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN

CHRISTMANS

College Pharmacy

Cheerless leader

SPECK'S

Stationery & School Supplies

Rt.422

Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

Limerick, Pa.
HU 9-7185

Rfl.LPH FLANAGAN
And His Orchestra

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. " MaIn st.

Bottled under authority of The Caca-Cola Company by
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'Football
Statistics

the PRESSBOX Head Coach Fry
Is Interviewed
by Jerry Morita

Individual Rushing Leaders

Curt· s II Intramural
Football Champions

Although much of the
Pos. TC yds.G. yds.l. gain
hulabalu about sports has
Ritz .............. HB 58 250 30 220 I
Sermarini .. HB 32 176 27 149
centered around the Bears'
I Individual Total Offense .
varsity football and soccer
I
Pos. plays rush pass gain
teams, the intramural proEmmert ...... QB 167 37 679 716
gram, too, has attracted much attention, and a ~er~ com- I
Ritz .............. HB 58 220
0 220
petitive spirit has developed between the dormItOries.
Individual Junting Leaders
Enthusiasm such as shown this year has not been
Pos. punts yds avg. 1
seen on the Ursinus campus in years, and so this keen
Kein ................ FB 14 478 34.0 I
group competition comes as a welcome ~elief to the former
Individual Forward Passing
Emmert .. QB 129 41 13 679 5 2
lethargic program. Expanded and efficIently run, the setpos. ats. camp. into gn. tds cv
up has tremendous potential. T.h.ose not able t? play beIndividual
Pass-Receiving
cause of lack of time, studies, abIhty or even lazmess now,
pos. caught gain tds. cv.
at least, have a chance to participate in a program where
Allebach .......... LE 11 284 5 1
practice is minimal, if indeed there is any, and. where
Connor .......... RE
7 113 0 0
competition is sharp but secondary to the exerCIse and
Individual Scoring Leaders
enjoyment of participation in a team sport.
pos. tds. catch pts.
Allebach ........ LE 6
1
38
L. to R.: C. Conn, J. Brown, F. Vogel, J. Heckler, L. Habgood,
Crowds were on hand for both the semi-final (Curtis
Ritz ................ HB 4
1
26
G. Snyder.
II "Green Beans" topping Brodbeck III 13-6) and the
League
Standing
Demas defeated Maples, 13-7, could not move through the inchampionship deciding game (Curtis II besting ~a?les
Demas defense.
The
Opponent
Ursinus Opp. to nail down the Intramural spired
13-7), signifying the new interest created by the revItal~zed
Coach Fry
Championship in an exciting teams were evenly match.ed, a~d
Susquehanna .......... 0
33
overtime battle. The game was a they played a game ~VhICh .wIll
intramural program. The WEEKLY, although dU~lOUS The football and soccer sea- Johns Hopkins ........ 6
21
seesaw battle through the first long be remembered m Ursmus
7
of the promised improved intramural program predIcted sons are over at Ursinus, and Wilkes ...................... 12
two quarters.
Demas moved Iintramural circles.
............ 26
25
by Ray Gurzynski at the beginning of this year, created once more the sports fan's fancy Swarthmore
through the Maples defense for
The Curtis II "Green Beans"
Wagner .................... 20
49
turns to basketbalL How will Ur"Intramural Corner" to publicize the results on a paper sinus do in basketball this year?
an early touchdown on a pass edged Brodbeck III 13-6, last
Haverford ................ 22
0
from Glen Snyder to Frank Vo- Wednesday, to gain a playoff
14
to paper basis rather than the previous sporadic coverage. This is the question the Ursinus Kings Point ............ 0
gel. The all important extra berth against ~aples. The. ga!lle
Weekly
asked
Coach
Warren
Fry,
Accepting the idea, at first, mainly as a space filler, t~e
point was forced across by the had an inaUSpICl.OUS begmrung
but Coach Fry had no predicsports page now has with this addition a non-controversIal tions to make on the outcome of St. Joe's Takes
same combination of Snyder to for Demas, as Brodbeck III doVogel.
minated the entire first quarter.
column that is of interest to many.
the season. He said though, that

SPORTUNE
Associates
The only exclusive
Imported Car Servicenter
in this area.
RT. 422 SANATOGA
FA 3-4741

in order to have a better season
than last year, he must find reCOLLEGEVILLE BAKERY placements for Jim Wenhold,
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS Wes James, and Dick Sailor,
three starters from the last
Decorated Cakes for all
year's array.
occasIons
Captain (6-4) and Walt DryHU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. fa os (6-2) are starters who return from last year's team. Other players who are likely to ~ee
plenty of action are Pete WIse
(6-1), Bill Daggett (6-1), Judd
Kinzley (6-3), Ron Cassel (5-7),
Larry Koch (5-10), Dick Alle(5-11), John Detweiler
460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa. bach
(5-8), Doug Harper (5-6), a~d
We give S. & H. Stamps
Jack Travis (6-1). Barry W1Iliamson (5-10) will be available
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL for action second semester.
Chuck Schaal (5-9), Marshall
SMORGASBORD
Genter (5-10), Mark Borak (6-1),
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Walt Korenkiewicz (6-0), and
BANQUETS - PARTIES
George Bonekemper (5-10) are
Private Dining Room
some promising freshman prosHU 9-9511
pects.
.
The team is working hard m
practice, and they should have a
fine season this year.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

422 Bowling Center
"Ken Lanes"

SU&ERMAN HARDWARE

Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn

328 Main Street
Housewares - Electrical Supplies
SPORTING GOODS
HU 9-7379

OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.
This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt ... and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must llavigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards ... as a N avigator in the U. S. Air Foree.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26~-single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a .
commission as a Second Lieutenant ... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
Force RecruiterJOr clip and mail
this coupon.

US
Air Force
There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
AerosPace Team.

r--;;~T;s-;u";;~;--l

I

AVIATION CADn INFORMATION

I

DIEPT• •COIO

'I . BOX 7101, WASHINGTON ., D. C.
;
19 Ind 28'12, a citizen
I ofI 1mthe between
U. S. Ind a hl.h sehool .raduate I
I ~: me detlfl~~r·ln~or~!I~~=. :~e:.: I
I Aviation Cldet proarlm.
I

I
I
I
I
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24 AMF Automatic Lanes
CALL HY 5-7135
for Reservations.

-

N'9ticms

-

CarM

COLLEGEVILLE
IEAUTY AND 61FT SHOP

A. W* Zimmerman
• Jeweler.
Collegeville, Pa.
We carry a complete line of

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
DilJmonds find If'atches.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done in our shop
in the store.

471 Main st., CollegeTille. Pa.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz

=

=

For all your PrInting Needs,
call FA 3-7775

SMALE'S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte street
Pottstown, Pa.
'
Owned" operated by an Urslnus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

KENNETH B. NACE
CGl'l'llSlete Automotive Serv1ce

r~
~.~
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Maples was not to be denied in
the second half. Skip Moore
moved his team with the poise
St. Joseph's Kevin Quinn .took of an experienced quarterback
individual honors at the MIddle and late in the game they scored
Atlantic States Collegiate Ath- I their initial touchdown on a
letic Conference cross cou~try Moore aerial. Maples tied the
championship meet held Fn~ay game at 7 apiece, as Moore passat Cobbs Creek. Quinn, a Jumor, ed to Wally Knight for the extra
completed a very ~uccessful se.a- point.
son by leading hIS team to I~S
At the close of the regular
13th team title in 14 years. HIS playing time, with the game
clocking of 24 minutes, 19 sec- deadlocked 7-7, the teams decidonds was 44 seconds off the re- ed on an overtime period. Demas
cord set last year by Finland's took the kickoff, and on the secCarl Olaf Homen.
ond play in their series of downs,
Vern Morgan, Ursinus' lone Glen Snyder faded back and hit
entry, was timed at 24:40. Mor- Curt Conn with a pass. Conn
gan took the lead in the earl.y scored with the help of a terpart of the race and shared It rific block thrown by Jay Heckseveral times with Quinn. Quinn ler. Maples was then given the
took the lead for the final time ball for five downs, but they
with well over a mile remaining.
They had just crossed a sn: all
wooden bridge and were begmning to climb a very steep hill of
almost 200 yards in length. It
In
was this hill that broke Morgan
and several other con~ende~s for
The Ursin us College soccer
the individual champlOnshlp. In team finished a rather dismal
the last three-quarters of the season by losing their last two
mile Merv Bryan of West Ches- games this past week. Thus the
ter also overtook Morgan and Bears streak was extended to
finished his collegi.ate ~areer nine straight losses over this
with a second place m 24.27.
season.
Vern Mo~gan has been o~ a
Saturday, November 19, the
strict runnmg program WhICh Bears traveled to Lancaster to
consists of short but intensive take on the F & M Diplomats.
workouts. This type 01 program Unfortunately, the Bears came
does not provide the stamina re- off on the short end of a 3-0
quired for cross country. Morgan score. The game was marked by
has been practicing for the on rough play and many fouls
coming track season and not called on both teams. The F & M
cross country. It should not be attack proved quite strong and
assumed however that Quinn produced goals in both the first
was unw'orthY of his victory. His and second quarters from about
times on the Cobbs Creek course ten yards out. F & M completed
have been faster than those ran the scoring with a late score in
by Ron Delany on this course. the final quarter.
Pat Walsh of LaSalle, one of the
On Tuesday Drexel continued
pre-race favorites, fell during their league leading pace by
the race and finished fifth.
trouncing the Bears 6-0. As usual
the Drexel team fielded a strong
team led by All-American candiDrive Carefullydate Ogor Lissy who scored twice
in the first half. Altogether
The life you save may
Drexel scored three times in the
be your own.
lContlnued on page 4)
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Subscribe Now
at Half Price *
You con reod this world-famous
doily newspaper for the next six
months for $5, just holf the
regulor subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money o.rder. Use coupon below.

--------------

The Christian Selence Monitor
p·eH
One Norway St., Boston IS, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
6 months $5 0 I yeor $10
College Student 0 Faculty Member

o

5th Ave. & Main St.
C81~ev1ne. Pa.

MASCAC Honors

o

______________

Nome
Address

citY

Zone

Stot.

-This ,,*,.1 fill.. Mllabl. ONL.Y to coli.,.
ItudInI.I, fair ,..", IIId CIIIllllllllnrr...

COLONIAL CLEANERS
Pick Up and DeliTery
Mon., Wed. & Friday
RepresentativesJed
John
DALY
&
GARTNER

S

P

e ...

Claude, Claude Jr.
at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

LAUNDRY

Varsity

Basketball Schedule

Wrestling Schedule
1961
Home
Jan. 7-2 :30-Haverford
1:00
-tTues., Jan. 10-8 :OO-Swarthmore ... Away
tSat., Jan. 14-3 :OO-Albright
Home
tSat., Feb. 11-3 :OO-Elizabethtown
Home
.tTues., Feb. 14--8 :OO-Delaware
... Away
tSat., Feb. 18-3 :OO-Johns Hopkins. Home
.tTue~., Feb. 21-8 :OO-Drexel
........... Away
*tSat., Feb. 2S-2:00-P. M. C.
.. .... Away
tTues., Feb. 28-8 :OO-Lebanon Valley. Away
Friday, March 3
Middle Atlantics
and
j
at Moravian
Saturday, March of.
*Middle Six League Matches
tM.A.S.C.A.C. Matches

Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTS.4. Specifllty
PROMPT SERVICE

Curtis II ............ 7 1 .875 156 37
Maples ................ 7 1 .875 153 49
Brodbeck ............ 6 2 .750 176 44
Derr .................... 4 4 .500 74 115
Furcroft ............ 4 4 .500 87 82
Freeland ............ 4 4 .500 63 94
Day ...................... 2 6 .250 76 ~44
Curtis III ............ 2 6 .250 32 09
Curtis I .............. 0 8 .000 6 155
Ten high individual scorers:
1. Mohr ...................................... 74
IIi
67
2. Wi amson ........................ ..
3. King ...................................... ~~
4. Vogel ................................... .
5. Hatkinson ............................ 37
6. Conn ...................................... 36
7. Shaal .................................... 30
8. Hall ........................................ 30
9. Heckler ................................ 26
10. Albright ................................ 25

URSINUS COLLEGE
Varsity and Junior Varsity

1

COLLEGEVILLE

I

URSINUS COLLEGE

·tSat.,

NEED A HAIRCUT

In the opening period Brodbeck
III pushed across their lone tally
as quarterback Jim Faust flipped a touchdown pass to Barry
Williams. Demas started to move
the ball for the first time late in
the second quarter. They moved
72 yards on a series of passes
from Glen Snyder to end Frank
Vogel.
The second half was a different story as far as Demas was
concerned. They rammed across
two sudden touchdowns on the
passing arm of Glen Snyder. He
threw both scoring aerials to
Vogel, and provided the only
extra point of the game on a
run. Defense of Demas was tested a number of times in the final
half, but they held Brodbeck
Ill's attack scoreless. This was
an exciting, hard fought game
which set up the big championship game between Demas and
Maples.
The intramural football program has been very successful
this year. There were nine teams
in the league with 28 games
played and 114 men participating. Again thanks goes to the intramural council and the teams.
Summary of the 1960 Intram ural Touch Football:
W L Pc Pts. For Pts. Can

E. M. BAILEYDirector of Athletics
RICHARD SCHELLHASEHead Coach

1960 - 1961

Thurs., Dec. 1-6:4S-Phila. Pharmacy Away
8 :30
Sat.,
Dec. 3-6 :4S-Ea tern Baptist .. Home
8 :30
-Tues, Dec. 6-6 :4S-F. & M ............ Away
8 :30
-Fri., Dec. 9-8 :OO-Juniata
... Away
·Sat.,
Dec. 10-8 :OO-Susquehanna .... Away
-Tues., Dec. 13-6:4S-Dickinson .......... Home
8 :30
-Thurs., Jan. S-6:4S-Swarthmore ...... Away
8 :30
·Sat.,
Jan. 7-6 :4S-Haverford ....... Home
8 :30
*Wed., Jan. 11-6:4S-P. M. C.. ..... Home
8 :30
·Sat.,
Jan. 14--1 :4S-Drexel ................ Away
3 :30
-Mon., Jan. 16-6:4S-Delaware ..... Home
8 :30
·"'ed., Feb. 8-6 :4S-Haverford
Away
8 :30
• at.,
Feb. 11-6:4S-Johns Hopkins .. Home
8 :30
*¥led., Feb. lS-6:4S-P. M. C............ Away
8 :30
*Sat.,
Feb. I8-6:4S-Swarthmore ...... Home
8 :30
Wed., Feb. 22-6 :4S-Rutgen of S. J ... Home
8 :30
*Sat.,
Feb. 2S-6 :4S-Drexel ............... Home
8 :30
-Denotes M.A.S.C.A.C. Games
W ARREN FRY-Head Coach
ROBERT HANDWERK-Assistant Coach
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RUBY PICTURE SCHEDULE--NOV. 22 , 1960

I

Time
PJace
7:30 ........................................ S 12

9:15-Front of New Dorms .... Crosley, Fatscher, Fry, Sansenbach
9:20- Front of New Dorms ........ Bogel, Drechsler, Ibbs, Johnson,
Chern Society ........ Monday
Sellers, Vogel
6:30 ............................ Bomberger 9:25-Front of New Dorms ........ Bastow, Dassler, Morrell , Sheese
Debatin g Club ...... Tuesday
9:30-Stauffer Reception Room ........ Divelbiss, Kaiser, Killough,
Pre-Med ................ Tuesday
7:30 ........................................ S 12
Kressler, MacClary, Peiffer
9:35-03~ Stauffer ....: ........... Easter, Facchinetti, Lewis, Maloney
9:40-Palsley Recrea~lOn Room .... Berlitz, Byrnes, Knoll, Mazurek
9:45-Paisley ReceptIon Room ........ Bu~sard, Fowler, Keps, Kyak,
.,
OppenheImer. Vandermark, Zinger
9:50-116 Beardwood ........, ... Boyer, Drake, Holl, McGill, McQueen,
by David Williams
by Doris M. Fiehs
In
10:00-Drug Store ........................ Ether, Gazonas, Knowles,Whittick
LaNoce
a series of articles, I will 10:05-Maples ......................... Aitken, Bennett, Cranmer, Woodruff
relate a few of my experiences 10:10-513 Mam Street .................. Hope, Jones, McClellan, Steeley,
"Advise and COTlSent," a play in Spain. By interspersing c a l l - .
McLaughlin
by Loring Mandel based upon ed-for comments and theories at 10:15-513 Mam street OA) .... Allebach, Freeland, Leach, McCrae,
the Pulitzer Prize Novel by Al- random , I ho pe t
it
'f 10 :20-Fetterolf .................... Brown, Clemens, Lord,
Minnich,
Nonemaker
0 g ve a rue, 1
MartI'n,
MI'cale,
len Drury, ought to be the dra- somewhat chaotIc, pIcture of
Reckard, Vannucci
matic hit of the season on Spain.
10 :25-Hobson .................................... Culiberg, March, Mauer, Walter
Broadway. This drama offers exThe Spanish Anny
10 :30-Hobson .......................................... Durnall, Glllroy, Kelly, Neff
cellent script material to a wide
FOI' an indication of the vi- 10:~5-Duryea ............ Blum, DeStephano, Gordinier, Reisse Smit h
range of actors. The main .ac- gor or the general efficiency of 10:40-Eger Gateway ...................... Hutte1, Matthews, Nelson, Rossi,
~t:.NG-LISI.J, SPANISH) CHEMISTR'I' .... GUeSS Ill-I.
tors, E~ Be~~ey, Richard Kllt>y I any nation, look at its army on 10:45-South Hall .. Broselow, Hurwitz, Keleman, ~}r:~~hn, itr~~~~
Chester
onp.s and parade. I saw such a military 10 : 55-942 ................................ Lisc k 0, R'd
ott K MonlS,hHenry
dl Jth
el er, Richards, Ro th, Vii tel
5-ruOY SOfviE HIS/ORY DURING- 7'l-Ie
o. ruger, an e
ell' re- parade in Madrid, and while 11 :05-Bomberger ........................ Schnabel, Sullivan, Vahar, Weller
I.JOL.IVAY5. TOO, JJ
spectIve part.s l.ike . the s~ars, chuckling indiscreetly, I watch- 11: 10-0rgan ............................ Boehm, Bowman, Cressman, Fisher,
ea~h of t~em is m hIS own nght. ed patriotic Spaniards weep.
Marsteller, Tobias. Shaner
WIth ,a httle more polish, the
Men of all shapes and all 11: 15-Library ............ Burgoon, Draeger, Hamilton, McGoldrick,
acting could be cited as some o~ sizes wearing helmets which are
.
.
.
. Miller, Shaw Junior CIa s "Bowery"
Ursinus Circle Hears
the best seen in recent years. mo d e1ed a ft er th os~ 0 f NaZl' Ger- 11. 20-Llbrary
.................. Barker, Hearne, KlIne, Pletzsch,
Schultz, H e Id on Novem b er 19
D r. G . S . P ancoast S peak
.
Schumacher
The speeches a nd dialogues of- many, were honormg the na- 11 :30-Stme ........ Allen, Cadman, Overholt, Shollenberger, Szegda
--- .
--fer excellent material with tional hero on the a nniversary 11 :35-107 Brodbeck ................................ Conner, Fox, Hoffert, Moll
On Saturday everung, Novem- I The regular monthly meeting
which to work. Even the actors of h is final defeat of the Com- / 11 :40-208 Brodbeck .... DuDevoire, Friend, Kinzley, Mulford, Wise bel' 19, from 8 to 12 p.m., the of the Ursinus Circle was held at
with minor parts have speeches munists in the Spa nish Civil 11 :45-Brodbeck III ................ Fernandez, Hahn, Hurlbert, :Johnson, Junior Class presented "TIre the home of Mrs. G. Sieber Panthat steal the stage.
War.
1' 00-102 CUrtl'S Boyd Foster KOChenderfKeottMcamtp'MMart mv' Trt~)Ut Bowery" 1~ the T-G Gym. It was coast on November 10 with
F or th ose wh 0 h ave no t read
A t a 11 man t·nm
. enough t
,Francis,
'
, as,Morita,
ayes, Swinton
as me the trad·tIon
' . cIass t urn- i Mrs. W'1ll'lam Ph'l'
0 be '
1 :05- 304 Curtis.
...... .
Conn,
Griffin, rKoch,
1
a l JUnIor
lIP an d Mrs.
the book, "Advise and Consent" t ossed through a flute , was 1: 10-306 Curtis .............. Briggs, Fleming, Henry, Warner, Wertz, ~bout dance. A large crowd was George Hartzell as co-hostesses.
Wiand , Test m attendance.
Dr. Pancoast was the speaker of
deals with the bargaining poli- goose-stepping down the Gran
In keeping with "The Bowery" the evening with the topic "Woeies operating in the Senate of Via as proud as a victorious 1: 15-Pfahler Hall Steps .................... Freshman Class & Officers
the United States. The problem gamecock. Following him was a 1: 45-Pfahler Hall Steps .................... Sophomore Class & Officers theme, two walls of the gym men and the Issues of 1960".
Officers for 1960-61 year are as
is one of expedien cy ~ersus mor- short, paunchy sorrowful looking ~ :~t=Bombe~ger Chapel .................................... Ju~ior Class Officers I were decorated as the skyline in
ality. The ethics of the Senators soldier who had to do a combina:
Bombe g!,!r Chapel ................................ SenIor Class Officers I New York City. In the center of follows: Chairman, Mrs. Geofare brought to test. Both sides of tion hop and skip movement to ~:~8=~~~~:y F~~~~d .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. li'(;CkeY.. ·T:ao~~vi:st~ I the gym was a street sign and frey Dolman; Treasurer, Mrs. A.
the controversy are presented so keep up with the first. An overly 3:45-Hockey Field .................... All College Hockey Team Players at the entrance a stop light.
E. Schellhase; Secretary, Mrs.
impartially that the audience is large helmet which banged the 3: 55-Hockey F~eld ........................................ All Phila. Team Players
Refreshments of birch beer. George Storey..
.
unable to realize which is the bridge of his nose after each 4 .05-Hockey FIeld .............................................................. J. V. Hockey coke, and pretzels were served.
The next meetmg WIll be held
best for the country and which hop and skip added greatly to I
Mu,sic was provided by the on ~hursday, December I, at
will ultimately succeed. The dra- his discomfort and my portrait. I
. An Incohesive . . •
Outside .
Swmging Pendulums.
Stu~lO Cottage, the home of MISS
matic situation reaches its peak: In the ranks the men chatted
(Continued trom Da ge 2)
(Continued trom JJ agp. 2)
Manon Spangler.
Will the Senate confirm or re- and waved to their friends as the to Kings Point. At two o'clock garian refugee now working Omega Chi Sisters Welcome
ject the President's appoint- band played on.
i wh:n we were lost i.n Quee~s, we for the U.S. Government, or Leon Ten Pledges at Pizza Party
Ursinus Coed Exchange
ment of the Secretary of State?
Spanish armed servicemen are deCIded to forget Kings Pomt.
Trotsky himself. The date of
Student Now in Spain
Right up until the end the audi- lucky in one respec.t-they are .When we got back u:> New York publication is more like an addThe sisters of Omega Chi
ence feels the tide might turn forced to serve only eighteen CIty we were u~declded as to ed attraction but as I say, if would like to congratulate their
Miss Helen Barbara Krones
either way. Then, swiftly a most months. But their minimum w~at we we~e gomg to. do that you have some time to spare, ten new pledges; the new sisters Oreland a student at Ursinu~
dramatic cHmax is skillfully CUI- I salary is three quarters of a cent nIght. We tTl~d .to buy tIckets to glance at it-it puts the problem were fete~ at a piz~a ~arty af- I College, ' is spending her junior
minated.
a day. Nevertheless, these men Tennessee ~IllIams' new play, into its right pe.r spective.
ter they SIgned theIr bIds. They year abroad in Spain under a
The two-week books are an- were again entertained at a joint exchange program by UrsiHow well the actors execute shouldn't be underestimated . For b~t were dIScouraged when ~e
their roles wholly determines the three centuries, up to the Battle dIscovered that th~ only avall- other story, They were put in the b~eakf~t h~ld at the home of nus College cooperating with
merit of this drama. The scenery of Rocoi, they held undisputed able s~at~ were I;lf1ced at $7.50. library believe it or not, princi- VIrgima Kalser.
New York University's Junior
is unimportant. Romance is com- military sway over Europe. Even Our stmgIness paId off, however, pally for your voluntary use.
The sisters would also like to Year in Spain program and the
pletely absent. The issue at during their own civil war, for w: ~ot ticke~ to Brandon They can be taken out on an im- congratulate Sandy Motta who University of Madrid.
hand,
senatorial
procedure, their infantry was easily a Beh~n s Hostag~. Brandon Be- pulse and read for no compul- has been elected Queen of the
She is one of 102 undergraducould be deadly dull because it is match for the Russians , the Ger- ~ s wild be~a.vlOr has been for- sory reason at all. This is pre- Liberty Bowl.
ates from 4 colleges in 31 states
not romanticized but presented mans, and the Italians.
given ~y . indlvI.duals because of cisely what makes them so inwho are enrolled in Spain for
as realistically as possible. How- I (Mr. Williams, a senior Spanish his artIStIC. achlevement.s. ( I f~el viting. Take a page out of Steph- Poetry, Short Stories Concern
the 1960-61 school year.
ever, the acting and staging are major, spent all of last year in that even if he had never. wnt- en Leacock's book and use the English Club at Dee. 9 Meeting
Miss !{rones, along with fellow
students from the States makes
so superior that the drama de- Spain during which time he ten a play, he has c?ntrlbuted reading room as well as the
velops speedily, yet never loses studied at the University of Ma- something to our SOCIety; ~hus classroom for your education.
The English Club will meet at her home with a family in Mathe audience. Dialogue regains drid, traveled throughout the he does not need to ~e fo~gIven
Upon graduation from college the home of Dr. Yost at 7 p.m. drid.
the position of prime importance country, and polished his tech- ~y anyone.) He, and mdi~duals you face a different kind of December 5. The group will be
in this suspeTlSeful drama.
nique with the Spanish guitar like ~im, a~d needed varIety. to world-one with considerably reading and discussing short
which had long been his hobby. our tlmes. ~ respect the law, I few educational requirements stories of Saki and Collins. The
1
A.nnual
-ed.)
have a totalll'reverence for any- but with a fast store of knowl- program will conclude with a re(Contlnut!d fro";
1)
thing connec~ed with society ex- edge yet to be uncovered . All cording of a "Child's Christmas
world of musical entertainment.
The Other. • •
cept that WhlOh makes the roads your reading will be "outside in Wales" by Dylan Thomas.
SEALS
He has already made over 200
(Continued trom page 2)
safer, the beer stronger, the food reading" to enable you to stay on
cheaper, and the old men and the "iTlSide track".
Women's Athletic Association
professional concert appear- Pompey and Cassius in order women warmer in the winter' l
ances.
that they might gain political and happier in the summer."
Seminar
Sponsors Bowling Outing
Mr. Karlsrud was born in Sco- power."
The play itself is laugh-proOn Monday evening, Novembey, Montana, and graduated
The blank should be filled in see. And if one desires to have an
(Continued trom pace 1')
ber 14, forty-five women stu. "_f'
,.
from the Julliard School of Mu- with "The First Triumvirate". good time, this is the play to board for the nine months, dents went bowling at the Fasic. While still at Julllard, he 01'- But o~e. boy wrote "O~tavius:'. see. And if one desires to have an language materials, and traTlS- cenda - Whittaker Lanes. Dean
i'
ganized The Men of Song Quar- My cntIc teacher . said thIS iTlSight on human nature, this is portation from New York to Rothenberger and Mrs. Pearson
~p JW
tet-a group which became one could be called the eIghth won- the play to see. The play takes Copenhagen, ~~~i:~'tS limited accompanied the group, which
\.Il
of the most famous concert der of the world.
plac~ in a di~reput~ble Irish ~~~e:re.O!warded e:.chPys ea: nd was sponsored by the Women's
~ , f.,
quartets in the history of this
The laughing game isn't a lodgmg house mhabIted by an
to Athletic Association.
.·S ••~-i'
country.
one-sided affair. I strive to think
qualified applicants.
••
of funny things to say, and all assortment of odd people. "The
PIfOTfC'Y YOU" M("'tnl
Recently ~r. Karlsrud has ap- too often I say funny things un- Hostage" makes a mockery of
S
Republicans . .•
pear~~ on ,!,he Bell Telephone wittingly. Watching me try to patriotism, homosexuality, prooccer .
CColltlnuet1 trom o,,&,e 1)
H.our and With the OratorIo so.- I get organI'zed must also be an stitution, and politics; it hits al- first half'
(Continued
rro~mDagethe
3)
thrice
last Elec ti on Day. Alice Marple was
KOPPER KETrLE
CIty
.w currently
York ina Carneg
most everything.
In one
ao
tic'
Hall ofHeNeIS
ean. Ieg amUSl'ng expen'ence, but bell'eve scene,
one is reminded
of c
anh
Urquarter.
. .
in c h arge of a committee for
454 Main Street
. .
P!,
n me, I am trying to plan ahead. sinus student caught at Albright.
NO~ much car: be saId m retro- boards for the results of the elCollegeville, Pa.
as SOlOISt with the DetrOIt Sy~Besides having a chance to
The only thing dIS' tasteful spectlOn that IS c. heerful, ho.w- ection.
I
y
phor: at the Worcester MUSIC laugh ' students
also. h ~ve a about the play was the audience eyer, t he fu~ure IS encoul'agmg
'
FestIval.
.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
Ursinus welcomes back Miss chance t? VOIce theIr opmioTlS. during the intermissions:
smce the major ~art of ~he team BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD
HU 9-2536
Gl d !{r'
f h nth
One claSSIC example of a student
"This play would be banned in was young an.d mexper~enced.
a ys
l~e or er. 1
~er- opinion may be found in an exCongratulatIOns are 1 0 d
formance WIth US. M.ISS Knese perience of another of this Boston. They would never allow ,
. . n r . er
th 1953 C
P f
anything like this." <I had an for the gr~duatmg Semors MIke
areel er orm- year's student teachers. On her unwelcomed comment for that Ble~ett, hIgh scorer for t~e ye~r;
won
e
~~er::: !~~ fnhi~:5~0 wT~e:~~r~~ first day in class one boy ap- enlightened soul)
goal1e John BraCkin, wmg JIm
The Complete
ed the Women's First Award of proached t~e st~dent teacher
"I didn't like that crack about R~dden, and half back Guy BETTER COMMUNITIES
the "Singing Stars of Tomorrow" a!ld J~ked What s your name, Eisenhower's golf clubs." (l did .) Fmc~e, all who closed out their
Sporting GoocU Store
in Toronto, Canada. She has gIrl? Before any aTlSWe! co~ld I So ended our big weekend in playmg careers.
-----=-~~~=====~
TAll.OR MADE JACKETS
been soloist with many Sym- be given, a friend of hIS said. New York
of all kinds.
THE LAMPLIGHTERS
"She's not a girl; she's a teach- ====='====~~-~~
phonic and Oratorio Societies in er!"
228 W. Main Street
the United States and Canada.
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
For "Name" JEWELRY and
Norristown, Pa.
She presently is serving as conIt's easy to see the kind of pit- Lots of mlleage lett In your old For EverythIng in Traditional,
HANDBAGStralto soloist at Rutgers Presby- falls we of the "neuter" gender shoes-have them repaired at
PETE McHALE
University
Men's
Wear.
.
face, but you can help our
and Unusual GIFTS.
Campus Repl'esentative
terian Church m Ne.w York ar:d cause-remember we're people LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Valley Forge Road
See our new line of
fulfills many oratorIO and reCl- to or is it two or too-oh ALSO Main Street
Collegeville
tal engagements throughout the win do'
Also a line of NEW SHOES
WINTER JACKETS
Fairview Village, Pa, BR 9-4114
211 High St. - Pottstown
East. Miss Kriese has been nam .
ed by music critics as fla true '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - . : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - contralto with a beautiful voice
and sublime artistry."
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
Ursinus takes pleasure in weI- I
coming back Frederick D. Mayer.
Mr. Mayer was born in Lincoln,
Nebraska, and has tudied voice
under Maestro Luigi Contoni.
He has had numerous concert,
oratorio, opera, and t elevision
engagements. His concert and
church work is highlighted by an
appearance on the "Manoel
Theatre Valletta," Malta. Mr.
Mayer has a "fine clear ringing
voice filled with emotion and
pathos."
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FRANK JONES

"THE CELLAR"

S. Miller & Son
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ViceroyS got it...
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DRIVE CAREFULLYThe life you save may be
your own!

af both ends .

